
  DECEMBER TRAVEL NEWS  

Pick up locations:  Patriot Square, Barnstable Route 132/Route 6 Commuter Lot, Mashpee Senior Center 
For more information about the trips being offered, contact Karyn Wendell at 508-420-5288 or by email at 

KarynMW1@comcast.net —  www.adventureswithkarynwendell.com 
Mail payments to:  P. O. Box 161, Centerville, MA 02632 

DAY TOURS - BROADWAY SHOWS - DESTINATION TOURS - CASINO 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your family peace, joy and love during 
this Holiday season.  THANK YOU  for traveling with me in 2021.   I look forward to our 
adventures next year!     Karyn Wendell 

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS 
ANNUAL HOLIDAY LUNCHEON & TRAVEL PRESENTATION—DiParma Italian Table.  Meal choices include the 
following:  Haddock DiParma, Chicken Parmesan, Baked Lasagna or Pasta Primavera-- also includes salad, rolls, dessert, 
coffee or tea and gratuity.  Cash bar, reservations are required, Monday, December  13, 2021, $25    
 

BOSTON RED SOX TICKETS―ON SALE DECEMBER 15!  Join us in 2022 for our annual outing at Fenway Park -            
Red Sox tickets also make a great Holiday gift!  Sign up to be a VIP and get your request in now on our website!                                                                                                                                                                 

CASINO TRIPS 
Holiday "UGLY SWEATERS" &  ENCORE CASINO ― Get into the spirit and win one of several door prizes just for wearing 
a festive or ugly holiday sweater!  Includes $20 free play with valid ID.  Slots and table games.  Several restaurants 
open!  Tuesday, December 14, 2021, $39  Next trip:  January 11   Regarding Foxwoods - hoping in 2022 that a bonus 
program will be offered and the bus lobby will reopen.  At this time the bus lobby is shut. 
 

DAY TRIPS 
Holiday CHRISTMAS at the NEWPORT MANSIONS—celebrate the holidays and experience the Magic of Christmas 
at the Newport Mansions.  We will visit the Breakers—the grandest of Newport’s summer cottages, The Elms and you 
won’t want to miss the Marble House decked out in yuletide finery.  Thousands of poinsettia plants, evergreens, 
wreaths and fresh flowers will highlight your tour day;  lunch on own.  Suggestions include:  Brick Alley Pub and Panera 
Bread.  Wednesday, December 15, 2021 $70 TWO Buses:  Sandwich/Mashpee  OR Patriot Square/Barnstable pick up! 
 

Holiday BOSTON POPS HOLIDAY CONCERT — Join us for a favorite Holiday Tradition.  Time on own for lunch and 
shopping at Prudential Center followed by a 4 PM matinee performance of the Boston Pops 2021 Holiday Concert at 
Symphony Hall Boston.  First Balcony reserved, 4 PM Matinee -  Friday, December 17, $105 
 

VAN GOGH BOSTON― Imagine Van Gogh is the original Van Gogh immersive exhibition featuring more than 200 of 
the Dutch artist’s paintings.  The very concept of Imagine Van Gogh is grandiose:  visitors wander amongst giant 
projections of the artist’s paintings, swept away by every brushstroke, detail, painting medium and color. Discover 
more than 200 of Van Gogh’s paintings, including his most famous works, painted between 1888 and 1890 in Provence, 
Arles and Auvers-sur-Oise.  Friday, February 4, 2022, $85 
 

RIVERDANCE 25TH ANNIVERSARY WORLD TOUR ― The international Irish dance phenomenon is coming back to 
Boston!  Drawing on Irish traditions, the combined talents of the performers propel Irish dancing and music into the 
present day, capturing the imagination of audiences across all ages and cultures in an innovative and exciting blend of 
dance, music, and song. Of all the performances to emerge from Ireland - nothing has carried the energy, the sensuality, 
and  spectacle of RIVERDANCE  Wang Theater-6:30 PM,  Orchestra, Sunday, May 15, 2022 $105  $25 Holds your seat! 
 

NEWPORT FLOWER SHOW "Eden...A Personal Paradise"— Newporters have always taken great pride in their 
landscapes, considered central to summer life and entertaining.  It was, in fact , the estate gardeners of Newport who 
came together in 1890 to form a horticultural society and offered prizes in what was Newport’s first organized flower 

show.  The Newport Flower Show is held on the historic grounds of Rosecliff.    Friday, June 17, 2022 $69 
 

2022 BROADWAY SHOWS  
$25 holds your seat-Balance due 60 days before performance! 

Show and concert pricing includes transportation, driver gratuity, reserved performance ticket! 
 

OKLAHOMA―This is OKLAHOMA! as you’ve never seen or heard it before-reimagined for the 21st century,  the Tony 
Award winner for Best Revival of a Musical. Funny and sexy, dark and jolting, this acclaimed production of 
OKLAHOMA! “lets us experience Rodgers and Hammerstein’s greatness anew.” 2 PM Matinee, PPAC, Saturday, March 
26, 2022, $119 main floor orchestra/$87 outer side orchestra $25 holds your seat 
 

TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD― A portrait of simmering racial tension in a small southern town, To Kill a Mockingbird is 
considered one of the greatest American novels ever written. Oscar winner Aaron Sorkin brings his Broadway smash 
hit out on tour for the first time! Opening to much critical acclaim back in 2018, To Kill A Mockingbird tells the story of 
a black man accused of rape in pre-civil rights era Alabama and the noble lawyer who defends him. Directed by the 
iconic Barlett Sher, witness the tale of an era come to life on stage!  Starring Emmy Award winner Richard Thomas as 
Atticus Finch. 1 PM Matinee, Boston Opera House, Sunday, April 10, 2022, $120 $25 holds your seat 
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AIN'T TOO PROUD― This electrifying musical follows The Temptations' extraordinary journey from the streets of 
Detroit to the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. With their signature dance moves and unmistakable harmonies, they rose to 
the top of the charts creating an amazing 42 Top Ten Hits with 14 reaching number one. The rest is history — how they 
met, the groundbreaking heights they hit and how personal and political conflicts threatened to tear the group apart.  
Ain't Too Proud cont'd ....This thrilling story of brotherhood, family, loyalty and betrayal is set to the beat of the 
group's treasured hits, including “My Girl,” “Just My Imagination,” “Get Ready,”  Papa Was a Rolling Stone.”  PPAC-                   
2 PM Matinee  Saturday, April 16, 2022, $119 main floor orchestra/$89 outer side orchestra $25 Holds Your Seat 
 

MY FAIR LADY― From Lincoln Center Theater comes “a sumptuous new production of the most perfect musical of all 
time” (Entertainment Weekly).  This glowing production is “thrilling, glorious and better than it ever was” (New York 
Times).  “Every so often a revival comes along that reminds you how indispensable great theater can be” (NY1).  
Boasting such classic songs as “I Could Have Danced All Night,” “The Rain in Spain,” and “On the Street Where You Live,” 
MY FAIR LADY tells the story of Eliza Doolittle, a young Cockney flower seller, and Henry Higgins, a linguistics professor 
who is determined to transform her into his idea of a “proper lady.”  But who is really being transformed?  PPAC   1 PM 
Matinee - Thursday, May 12, 2022, $119 main floor orchestra /$87 outer side orchestra  $25 Holds Your Seat 
 

 BLUE MAN GROUP―The global smash hit comes to Providence! 35 million people of all ages and cultures know what 
Blue Man Group is really about. Now it’s your turn!   At Blue Man Group, you’ll rock, laugh and party. As three bald and 
blue men explore our world, together we’ll discover music, comedy and surprises at every turn. By the end of this 
spectacular journey, you’ll be saying “I DON’T EVEN KNOW WHAT JUST HAPPENED BUT I LOOOVED IT.”   PPAC 1 PM 
Matinee, Sunday, May 22, 2022, $105 main floor orchestra  /$79 outer side orchestra $25 holds your seat 
 

WICKED― WICKED looks at what happened in the Land of Oz.. but from a different angle!  Long before Dorothy 
dropped in, two other girls meet in the Land of Oz.   One, born with emerald-green skin, is smart, fiery and 
misunderstood.  The other is beautiful, ambitious and very popular. How these two unlikely friends end up as the 
Wicked Witch of the West and Glinda the Good Witch.  Winner of 35 major awards!  Don't miss the most spellbinding 
musical!  Boston Opera House-6:30 PM, Sunday, June 12, 2022, $159 orchestra $25 holds your seat 

 

DESTINATON ADVENTURES 
PAINTED CANYONS OF THE WEST—A few seats left!  Take in the sienna-colored canyons, towering spires and dessert 
landscapes at five of Utah's national parks!  Highlights from Denver to Las Vegas:   Colorado National Monument, 
Moab, Arches National Park, Canyonlands National Park, Dead Horse Point State Park, Utah's Scenic Byways 12 & 24, 
Capitol Reef National Park, Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument, Bryce Canyon National Park, Zion National 
Park, Las Vegas  9 days, 11 meals, Cape transfers, air Boston, April  18 - 26, 2022, $3,774 Collette Cancellation Waiver included 
 

IDAHO ADVENTURE-A Lewis & Clark Discovery—Spend 2 nights at the famous Coeur d'Alene Resort.  Highlights 
from Spokane to Boise  include:  Mining town of Wallace, Lewiston, Lewis & Clark Discover Center, Salmon River 
Jetboat, Silver Mine tour, Rider Ranch Cookout, Ketchum & Sun Valley, Sawtooth Mountains.  Multiple night says in 
Riggins & Sun Valley.  7 days, 11 meals, Cape transfers, air Boston, June 15, 2022, $3,410   Premier Travel Waiver included  
 

CALIFORNIA RAIL DISCOVERY—Highlights of this tour include: Nappa Valley Wine Train & Lunch and Sierra Nevada 
Rail Journey and more.... San Francisco Bay Cruise 7 City Tour, Lake Tahoe Paddle Wheeler Cruise, , Virginia City & 
Reno, Old Town Sacramento, National Auto Museum , Winery Tour & Tasting.  Multiple night stays in San Francisco and 
Lake Tahoe. 7 days, 9 Meals, Cape transfers, air from Boston, October 12 - 18, 2022, $3,535 Premier Travel Waiver  included  
 

AUSTRAILIA & NEW ZEALAND UNCOVERED—If the "down under" is on your bucket list this adventure may check all 
the boxes on this Collette Explorations small group adventure with an optional 4 day Fiji visit.  You'll spend 10 nights in 
New Zealand- Highlights include:   Maori Culture in Wellington, Cook Straight, Abel Tasman National Park, Punakaiki's 
Pancake Rocks, Wild West Coast and more!  Then travel to Australia for 9 nights - start in Sydney then travel to Uluru 
(Ayers's Rock) and Cairns - Highlights include:  Sydney Opera House, Adelaide Hills, Barossa Valley, Great Barrier Reef 
and more!  22 days, 31 meals, Cape transfers, air from Boston, cancellation waiver, Extend your trip with 3 nights in Fiji 
February 20- March 13, 2023, $10,348   Collette Cancellation Waiver included 
 

HEART OF THE DELTA Viking Mississippi River Cruise— Discover Southern culture and charm.  Immerse yourself in 
history and heritage on this journey from New Orleans to Memphis.  Soak up the rich French and Acadian cultures that 
infuse the Lower Mississippi and be inspired by the stories of famed musicians and civil rights heroes.  Savor delicious 
Cajun and Creole cuisine as well as Memphis's famous BBQ.  And stir your soul with the rhythm of Dixieland jazz, Delta 
blues and gospel.  8 days, 3 states, 5 guided tours.  October 28, 2023 Prices start at  $4,674  

Note:  Viking begins operating this itinerary in 2022 on a ship built in the USA! 
 

Did you know you can stop by the Yarmouth,  Sandwich and Mashpee Senior Centers for information and itineraries 
on all the trips that I am offering during their public hours Monday - Friday!  We are operating our tours at reduced 

capacity and requiring all tour participants to wear a mask on the motor coach. 


